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Graduation And Mother's Day Program To Be Held Sunday
Wright Bryan Will Speak;
Parade, Drills On Program

Joe Sherman Is Presented The
Helms Foundation Award
The Helms Foundation Award
for outstanding achievement £n
college sports publicity was conferred upon Joseph E Sherman,
director of the Clemson College
News Bureau, by the American
College Publicity Association on
May 7.
. ~\, ■
The citation, which was awarded at the national convention
being attended at the University
of Kentucky by the public relations representatives of 300 American colleges and universities,
states: "For able work as an interpreter of sports and physical
education activities at Clemson
College; for the placing of college sports news reporting and
broadcasting on a high plane and
for the integration of such information with that of other campus events so as to avoid unbalance; for research and constructive newspaper and magazine
articles on college athletics; for
JOE SHERMAN
loyal service to this Association
for a decade, including the vicepresidency on athletics in 194344"
A 1934 CJemson College General Science graduate, Sherman |
started handling Clemson's sports j At thejast meeting of the A. S
publicity during his senior year c E. for this session, the folia college, and became head of lowing men were elected officers
Clemson's academic and athletic 0f the chapter for the summer
public relations office in 1936 session: Hoyt Hendrick, President; W- A. Waldmann, VicePresident; M. E. Wilson, Secretary-TreasurerPlans are under consideration
for the continuance of projects
which were started this semester.
Arrangements have been made
A portion of the original manu- for the procurement of photoscripts of Ben Robertson, jorunal- graphs relative to engineering
ist, correspondent, and author, structures, the construction of a
of
have recently been received at. i,blue
-•,„ print_ rack
,
.,to hold prints
.
™™„™
Clemson *„JL
from ™„
Mr. -p„w+=™>e
Robertson's bridges and other engineering
structures, and the construction
sister, Mrs. Julian Longley of of
a magazine rack to hold and
Dalton, Georgia
afford ready reference to civil
Included among these manu- engineering
publications
scripts are Travelers Rest, I Saw
England, and Red Hills and Cottcn. Others are to follow as soon
as Mrs. Longley is able to put
them iri.j>rder.
Ben Robertson graduated from
Clemson in 1923 in Horticulture,
but he soon became a noted correspondent and writer It was in
the capacity of correspondent
that he was killed in a crash of
a Trans-Atlantic Clipper Plane
Phi Eta Sigma, National Freshin 1943 in Lisbon Harbor. He man Honor Society, initiated
was then a foreign correspon- thirteen new -members with a
dent for the New York Herald- simple ceremony in the Dairy
Tribune and w^as on his way to Building on the night of May 13.
EnglandA week of informal initiation
ended with this ceremony and
the "morons" joined the ranks of
82 other Clemson men who have
been members since the local
chapter was established in 1940.
Eligibility for membership in
Poppy Day will be observed in Phi Sigma is based solely on
Clemson and throughout the scholarship with the minimum
United States on Saturday, May average of 7-5 grade ratio, either
25, with the wearing of poppies for the first semester or for the
honoring the dead of both world whole freshman year, as the necessary requirement
warsThe thirteen boys that achievPoppies will be distributed by
volunteer workers and the con- ed membership are as •follows:
tributions received in exchange- Joe E. Anderson, Jr., Eng. of
for the flowers will be used in Chester; Da\v^H Banks, Jr., Indrelief and rehabilitation work Physics of St. Mathews; W. Clyde
for disabled veterans, their families, and the families of the dead
Extensive preparations for
Poppy Day are being made by
the Legion Auxiliary Unit under
the direction of Mrs. Dan Lewis.
The volunteer workers will be
organized into teams and they
will be located at various places
in town and on the campus.
"With peace restored and the
men coming home," stated Mrs.
Lewis, "everyone will want to
pay tribute to those who can
never come back to us by wearing a poppy in their honor on
Poppy Day"

-ASCE Elects Officers
For Summer Sessions

Ben Robertson's
Original Manuscripts
Presented To College

BRILLIANTINES

ALUMNI WELCOMED

CD A Presents Finals
In Week-End Dances
Tonight from 8 till 12 o'clock the C. D. A. will present the
formal dance of the Finals series in the field house. The informal dance will be presented tomorrow night from 9 till
12 o'clock. There will not be a tea dance Saturday afternoon.
CDA President Dale VanderVoort has announced that Billy
Knauff's orchestra from Charlotte, N. C. will furnish the
music for the dances. Having
played for several dances in this
section, the band comes to ClemA Graduate Committee comson very highly recommended. posed of members of the various
Several of the members of the schools of the faculty has been
orches'/a have played for well studying the possibility of the deknown orchestras throughout the velopment of a graduate school
country, and some of them are at Clenogon in the near future.
slated to return to bands such as
The committee expressed hope
Dean Hudson, Tony Pastor, and of getting some graduate work'
Woody Herman this summerstarted this summer and has inAdmission for the formal dance dicated the necessity of spendwill be $2.75 and for the Satur- ing $180,000 for the improveday night dance will be $2.25ment of the College Library. A
VanderVoort Ifes extended a good, complete library with the
most cordial invitation to alumni improvements that have been
and othef visitors who are on suggested is essential to graduhand for the big weekend to at- ate training.
tend these dancesThe present post-war conditions have not been ideal for the
development of a graduate school;
however, there are many afr>e
professors on the campus who
are qualified to give graduate
Blue Key. national honor fra- training and these are expected
ternity, will operate an Informa- to serve as a nucleus for a
tion Booth in front of the "Y" graduate facultySaturday and Sunday of Home
It is contemplated that a Mascomingter of Science and a Doctor of
- A booklet containing informa- 'Philosophy will be the degrees
tion of general interest to guest that can be earned at Clemsonand campus visitors has been preBesides appropriations from
pared by Blue Key for the oc- the State Legislature, the Alumcasion.
ni, various other organizations,
and friends of the college have
contributed money that will be
useful in promoting graduate
work-,

Graduate School
Plans Studied

Blue Key Will Issue
Information Booklets

PHI ETA SIGMA TAPS
THIRTEEN 'MORONS'

Poppy Day To Be
Observed May 25
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College Calendar
MAY 18 (SATURDAY) —
10:00 Class Reunions.
1:15 Luncheon in the Mess
Hall.
2:30 General Alumni meeting
in the YMCA.
4:30 Baseball game with Carolina.
7:30 General Alumni Banquet
in the Mess Hall.
8:00 College Dance, Field
House
MAY 19 (SUNDAYS
3:00.Fancy Platoon Drill, Bowman Field.
4:00 Mothers>Day Parade and
Special Awards, Bowman Field.
6:00 Commencement Exercises.
Outdoor Theater.
8:15 Evening Vespers in YMCA.
Harold Payne, President of the
Senior Class, Speaker.

Herron, Chem Eng of Anderson;
James E. Sultis, Eng- of Dallas,
Texas; John B. Berry, Eng- of
Atlanta^ Ga.; J Norman Berry,
Eng. of Atlanta, Ga.; Phelps HBultman, Arch of Sumter.
Also Alum C Elrod, Eng. of
Walhalla; James L. Heaton, Eng
of Anderson; R. Hopkins, ArchEng of Richland Springs; Leigh
H. M|:ier, Arts and Sciences of
Nutley, N. J.; and Edwin H
Rhyne, Arts and Sciences of
Clemson.
Following the initiation ceremony, officers for the coming
year were elected with the following men chosen: President,
Clyde
Herron; Vice-President,
David Banks;
Secretary,
Ed
Rhyne; Treasurer, Ben Hopkins;
and, Historian and Correspondent, Jim Sultis-

A combination Mother's Day, Honors Day, and Graduation program will be held at Clemson on Sunday May 19, in
honor of the mothers of Clemson students. The day's activities will begin at 11:30 with church services in the various
campus churches. Barracks will be open for inspection by
visitors from 11 to 1 o'clock.
At 3 o'clock the Tiger Platoon,
Chem., of Orangebcrg; A L. Clemson's crack fancy drill plaTodd^ TE, of Anderson; D. G toon, will perform on Bowman
Vandervoort, ME, of Aiken, and Field. Following this at 4 o'clock
E. T- Viser, Chem- Eng'., of there will be a parade, at which
Greenville.
time Honorary Cadet Colonel
Adelaide Best will review the
corps. Also military awards will
be made.
The R- W- Simpson Medal
will be presented to the best
drilled cadet in the freshman,
At a meeting of Tau Beta Pi sophomore, and junior class- The
on April 10, W A. Storey was Andrew Pickens award by the
elected President, J- W. Evans, South Carolina Daughters of the
Vice-President, R. K. McKinnon, American Revolution to the caRecording Secretary, and W. H. det showing in the greatest deOwen. Corresponding Secretary- gree qualities of leadership, miliWhether or not the chapter will tary proficiency, and soldierly
remain active during the summer deportiVent will be given Miliis yet to be decided.
tary awards will also be given
Plans were discussed concern- to the best company, leader of
ing future activities of the chap- the best drilled platoon, leader
ter such as to make the Alpha of the best drilled squad, best
of South Carolina chapter of Tau drilled sergeant of the first, secBeta Pi one of the most effec- ond, or third grade, best drilled
tive organizations at Clemsoncorpoinl or ''buck" sergeant, and
the best drilled freshman private.
Eliminations for these honors
will be held Saturday afternoon.

STOREY HEADS
TAU BETA PI

MEMBERS OF THE TIGER STAFF and their guests enjoy
the after-dinner speech of Harry Ashmore, associate editor
of the Charlotte News, at the recent Tiger Banquet. ■ They
are, from left to right: "Red" Prierson; Ray Howe, of the
Charlotte News; John Califf; Mr. Ashmore; and, Prof. John
D. Lane.

Tiger Keys Given CDA SELECTS
To Eight on Staff NEW MEMBERS

A Tiger Banquet, honoring the
Tiger Staff, was given on Thursday, May 9, in the clubrooms of
the YMCA- The principal speaker for the banquet was Mr. Harry
Ashemore, Associate Editor of
the Charlotte News. Mr- Ashemore is a graduate of Clemson
and served with the 95th Division in France and Germany
during the war. He is also a
former Tiger Editor.
During the banquet. Professor
John D Lane announced that
Tiger Keys had been ordered for
eight members of the Tiger StaffThese keys are awarded as a
token of appreciation to the Staff
Members for their work on the
Tiger. The following boys were
awarded keys; John Califf, Editor; Jimmy Perry, Managing Editor; A. J- Rigby, Publications
Manager;
Billy Nunn, sports
writer; Johnny Evans, head writer
and rewrite; Henry Jones, columnist; Foster Theiling, columnist'; and Harry Rhame, Circulation ManagerProfessor "Lane also announced
that a key had been awarded to
Mrs. Ben Goodale for her tireless efforts in addressing Tigers
At a joint meeting of the Y to men on service during the warCabinet, Junior and Sophomore
Councils at Tuesday noon, J. B.
Friday was elected to head a
Senior "Y" Council and Henry
Crandall the Junior "Y" council for the Summer terms.
This meeting, which was the
last meeting of the Councils and
Eleven electrical engineering
Cabinet for the semester, was
and seniors attended the
held in the Cabinet Room 12-2. juniors
Dr. G. H. Aull lead a discussion AIEE Southern District Meeting
of the group on "What Does a and Student Conference on May
Student Expect of a Faculty 15-16 at the Grove Park Inn,
Asheville, N. C
Member?"
Four industrial and power
P. B- Holtzendorff, General
Sect of the "Y" and advisor to plants,* including the large Duke
the group, revealed that plans Power Company plant at Cliffwere being considered for a tour side, N- C, were visited by the
of college campuses of the east- groupAttending the conference with
ern United States later in the
Summer by members of the the student members were Prof.
S R- Rhodes and Prof. F- T
Cabinet and Councils.
Tingley.

Offiers Picked
For "Y" Councils

EE Jrs, And Srs.
Attend AIEE Meet

At a meeting on the night of
May 14th the CDA elected two
new senior members and three
new junior members.
The two new senior members
are T. A. Covington and J. W.
Hawkins and the new junior members are C. W. Doolittle, W. P.
Gill, and A. E- McCreary.
Due to the existing conditions
no officers were elected; however,
J. L. Brady was elected ActingPresident for the Summer Seision. Permanent officers will bs
elected next fall.
Also, Greg
Starkey, T. H. Ryan, and possibly
Tom Yarborough, all ^members
prior to their entrance into th^
service, are expected back in the

To Review The Corps

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
PLANS
Commencement Exercises for
the graduating seniors will be
held in the Outdoor Theater at
6 o'clock. Wright Bryan, Editor
of the Atlanta Journal, will give
the commencement address.
Bryan graduated from Clemson in 1926, and was Editor of
the Tiger his senior year. Dur'ing the war he served overseas
as a war correspondent, being
one of the first to broadcast of
the landings in Normandy on DDay. .He was captured by the
Germans and later released by
the advancing allied forces. After returning to the States, he was;
named Editor of the Atlanta
Journal, the paper on which he
served as Managing Editor before
the war.

Arts & Science Honors
Four Students In
Sigma Tau Epsilon
Four new members were picked recently for Sigma Tau Epsilon, local honorary scholarship
fraternity, organized in 1934 by
and for the students of the School
of Arts and Sciences.
Those students selected were
J. M- Ervin, H. F. Frierson, R.
E. Long, and W- M- Wilkins.
The only old member now in
school is Lynn RogersThe purpose of the organization is to establish and develop
high standards of scholarship,
character, and a spirit of fellow->
ship among its members; to create and bring together an outstanding body of men who by
scholarly
attainment,
faithful
service, and maintaining of ethical ideals, and principles have
achieved distinction and are capable of leading others.

PSA ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS

HON. COL. BEST

Permanent
Taps Staff
Is Chosen

At the last meeting of the current school year, Al B. Robinson, sophomore from Easley was
elected president of the Presbyterian Student Association for the
summer session
Robinson will
succeed Henry Frierson who has
held that positon snce February,
R- H Wiggins. CE senior from
1945.
This year two students from
James M. Perry, junior from Little Rock, was elected editor
Clemson, S- E. McGregor, fresh- Charlotte, will succeed Johnny of Taps, the Clemson College
yearbook,' by the members of the
man, and R. O Williams, junior, Evans as Vice-Presidenttemporary staff which has servhave been awarded Danforth
ed for the past few months at a
Summer Fellowshipsmeeting on May 1th.
For the freshmen this covers
Also elected %o the permanent
two weeks attendance at Camp
staff were J- W. Califf, Jr., Arch,
Minicvanca, Mich., and for the
senior from Charleston, in the
juniors it covers a two weeks'
capacity of art editor; C. M. "3oye,
trip to the Ralston-Purina Mills
TE senior from Columbia, busiin St- Louis While in St- Louis,
ness manager; and T- "A- Covingthe students will observe the reton, Ag junior from Norway,
search laboratories, experimental
advertising manager.
stations, and personnel depart- [
The remaining members of the
ments of Purina Mills. They will |
permanent staff, the associate
also take other trips through otheditor, the feature editor, the liter modern plants in the vicinity.
erary editor, the sports editor, the
Other students who were eligiphoto editor, and others will be
ble for these fellowships but who
chosen at the beginning of the
are unable to attend because of
fall semester.
plans to continue school throughThe members of the temporout the summer are: W. H. Kenary staff recently took a trip to
nick and C. H Key, freshmen;
Atlanta to become familiar with
and D. M- Camp and M. Livingthe workings of the engraving
ston, juniorsplant and the photographer's
These fellowships which are
studio in order to make the task
awarded to students of forty one
of putting out the book as costate colleges have been awardordinated as possibleed to Clemson since the founding
The members of the permanent
of the school- There are three
staff will work during the sumstudents on the campus now who
mer months to get as much of
PHI ETA SIGMA 'MORONS'.. Above is a s nap of the thirteen initiates to Phi Eta Sigma have attended- They are L. M.
the preliminary work done as
after initiatory ceremony into the freshman honor fraternity. The boys are 1st row; Jack Rhodes and L. R. Arrington, who
possible before the fall semester
are taking post graduate work,
Here
he
is
boys!
A.
J.
RIGBY
Berry and Jim Sultis: 2nd row; Jim Teaton and Ed Rhyne: 3rd row. Phelps Bultman, Joe and G- M- Barnett who is conbegins. If plans work out as .nAnderson, Alvin. Elrod, Bill Elrod, Norman Berry, David Banks, Clyde Herron, Ben Hop- nected with the Dairy Depart- His room number is 6-121. ticipated, Taps will be ready for
Come and get him ! !
distribution in May 1947ment.
kirrs, and Leigh Maier.

Two Students Given
Darforth Scholarship

OSCAR

/

FORTY GRADUATING
There are forty candidates for
graduation. More than thirty of
these
students are veterans.
Those who are candidates, their
major courses and home towns,
are as follows:
J. P. Abrams. G S-, of Whitmire; J. C. Antonakos, EE, of
Anderson; G. J. Ballenger, TE,
of Tucapau; P. T. Bardin, Agronomy, of Cameron; F. J. Barron,
TE, of Slater; W. C. Brooks, TE,
of Prosperity; G- H. Burgess, ME,
of Lynchburg, Va
Also J. L. Cartee. TE of Liberty; H. Cheek, AH, hi Bowersville, Ga ; N. M. Crow, Ag. of
Fairforest; L. W. Davis, EE, of
Charleston; F- S- Fairey, PreMed., of St- Mathews; M. F. Gay,
Arch., of Kershaw; W- A. Handley; Voc. Ag. Ed-, of LaGrange,
Georgia.
Also J. A. Martin, Ag. Ec. of
Bowersville, Ga ; H. F. Miller
Voc- Ag. Ed.^ of Jefferson; R. N!
Moore, Voc Ag. Ed, of Clemson; R. D. Myers, ME, of Orangeburg, W. T. Myers, TE of
Tucapau; H. S. Payne, CE, of
Cartersville. Ga.; T. E. Patterson,
TE, of SpartanburgAlso A E. Pettit, CE, of GreerM. J. Pinson, TE, of Spartanburg:
W. M. Poe, TE, of GreenviUe; O
B. Riley, Arch., of Sumter; WC. Robertson, Pre-Med, of Oilville, Va ; J. L. Shields, Ag of
Murphy, N. C.
Also J. C- Simmons, TE of
Greenville; C- A- Spencer, ME,

"Horse-eyes is worse than PDoggie".
"P-Doggie Rhyne"

* * *

"I'M the EDIJTOR. do| as| Ij
say . . .
Editor "Monty-Wooly" Califf
"It is a sad, sad story about
you

Dr. Schirmer
"I could get a bunch of 'pickaninnies' and teach them more
chemistry than I can you."
Peterremus Carodemus
* * *
"Every time I sign a requisition, I can see my income tax
go up."
Prof. Harvey Hobson
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Founded by the Class of 1907 and published bi-weekly during
the school year by the Students of Clemson College.
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The TIGER is South Carolina's oldest college newspaper; its claim.
"The South's Most Interesting College Newspaper," is based on circulation, comment, and general attitude of those who read the TIGER.

Roughly
Speaking
H. C. JONES

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office, Clemson, S. C.
$1.00
Subscription Rate

"Sweater Girl" Nunn is thrilled
•some people have been wonderVeterans organizations: College administrations are quick ing for a long time how Reason- to death that he has a date coming up for the dance. It is the first
to reorganize any organization which is well organized and over and Lewis have stayed out one that he has had in three yea s.
Editor
John W. Califf, Jr
of
the
army
so
long,.
Well
the
Associate Editor
representative, whose purposes and aims are logical and justi- answer is simple. Both of them
Oscar Says
Henry F. Frierson
Business Manager
W. S. Reasonover
fiable and whose methods and achievements are effective and have fathers on the draft board.
if anybody has any extra penManaging Editor
James M. Perry
nys please stop by fourth barbeneficial. Thus far veterans at Clemson remain an unorganOscar Says
A~JRigby Jr" 1 _
Publication Manager
racks and give them to Miser
when
Crow
goes
off
on
weekized
majority
controlled
by
a
minority
whose
leadership,
vision,
B.' B. Smith _..'
-'
Photographer
Wiggins.
end
escapades
ne
should
take
more
and energy "is limited if not non-existent, in fact, at times you
Oscar Says
E H Rame
Circulation Manager
a tux with him. It would
J. B Leslie
Assistant Circulation Manager
might not be totally incorrect in stating that the border of than
everyone
should
examine closely
be right bad if he had to weir
W H Cox
Assistant Business Manager
the picture of Hog Ritchie on this
stupidity is broached.
one
all
day
Sunday,
wouldn't
it
Head
Writer
and
Rewrite
J. W. Evans
page. That's not a blur in the
The veterans organizations at Carolina, at A. U btate, at it Crow.
Sports Writers
Billy Nunn and Bill Darby ...
lower left hand corner. Sooioi!
Oscar Says
—
almost any institution you may care to name.are well organPig!
Pinson is still trying to find a Sooie!! Pig!! -Oscar
F. K. Norris, Ed Rhyne, A. B. Robinson, J .S. Liles,
ized and represent a weight and force on the campus which
Says
■
girl that will date ihm more than
T. H. Peake, L. F. Theiling, H. C. Jones
Feature Writers
"Monty" Califf's statement, '
authorities recognize and consider. Such is not the case_ at once. He has a different one comJ. N. Rigby, A. M. Rose, J. T. McCullich,
Clemson
The veterans at Clemson were organized during ing up for this dance, for some never worry about money", is in
J. E. Connor, P. L. Ritchie
Reporters
J R. Ellison, G. C. Ridenhour, W. H. Taylor, P, O. Watson _ Typists
the latter part of November 1946. and thus far no construc- unknown reason Riley has gone danger now that he is in Columbia having a Physical.
E E Hunsuck, C. L Morris, C. E. Hiott, D. A. Kennerly _ Circulation
tive action has been taken by the group. No veterans prob- back to Old Faithful for this
Oscar Says
dance
Could
it
be
that
he
is
gradDr. John D. Lane
Faculty Advisor
lems have been considered or investigated, no plans for the uating and thinking about settling
how long are the Juniors and
Circulation
Advisor
Prof. Ben E. Goodale
Seniors going to have to suffer
betterment of conditions promoulgated, or any action under- down.
Cooperation, News Bureau
Joe Sherman
the indignity of serving under
Oscar Says
■
taken which would indicate the existence of a veterans orgSophomore Busch?
Father
Evans'
hands
and
knees
anizations.
Oscar Says
—
seem to be pretty sore now-a-days.
PINCHING PENNIES
The officers of the veterans organization are quite vocal Could it be that he' is trying to
Sgt.
Davis
really
has
his exPaul Ritchie, rising Chemistry senior from Greenville, when meetings are held, but their ability ends there, after
crawl back to his old love at Con- officer-friends trained. They jump
One thing that stands firmly in the way of progress at -is one of Clemson's most energetic workers. He is Master
to attention every time he walks
the meetings end those officers sit happily back on their verse.
Oscar Says
into the room.
Clemson and threatens to wreck its standing is the pay of the Alchemist of the local' chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma, national titles and remain in silent seclusion until the disgust ot the
>Oscar Says
■
joining, various service,,
professors. A tremendous building program is being planned; professional chemistry fraternity, President of Blue Key, a remaining members forces them to defend their titles. But andafter
getting an appointment to
he (Oscar) wonders if Greyard
member of Tiger Brotherhood and Pershing Rifles. As chair- the situation does not end there: True, the officers are in
in September Clemson's snrollment will be the largest in its
Annapolis and turning it down,
make it a threesome with
man of the Campus Clean-up Drive, he deserves a great deal large measure at fault, for upon them rests the responsibility Jodnny Ervin is finally safe from will
Frank "GEECHIE" Cartwright
history, but where are the professors coming from? Many of credit for the success of the undertaking.
of initiating action, of furnishing the basic planning for the the Draft in the Advanced R. O.- and his date this week-end as he
of the departments are sadly lacking professors now and are
did on the Sullivan's Island houseactivities of the organization; however, those officers were T. C .
Oscar Says
■
party.
unable to obtain any for the salaries offered. Here at Clemelected by the veterans, and the sad effectiveness of the organCovington, Coleman, and WalOscar Says
son the salary of a new professor is just slightly higher than
ization can be tossed back back of the entire group of veter- lace seem to be doing all right
after just one more week Dabans If you wish to rest complacently and let fate take its in Greenville lately.
that of an assistant plumber employed by the college. Does
ney can LEGALLY take advantOscar ffflys
—
age of Senior priviledges.
course, it is your privilege to do so. The voice of the veterans
this make logical sense? Every college in the country is
"Lover" Strasser has asked to
Oscar Says
can be mute if it is so desired, and thus far it has expressed be quoted as sayng, "If you can't
fighting to obtain men for their faculties. How can Clemson
he
(Oscar)
hopes that SplKf:
its desire by remaining silent at all times.
get them I will show you how".
Jones will be sufficiently recovcompete with the salaries as they are? Offers have been
Oscar Says
The initial elections were conducted in a rather haphazard
Hooch Conner was heard to say ered from the week-end to rereceived from men who would boast Clemson's prestige tremanner, the loud voices of the stupid minority having suffici- that
he hopes he gets to the right | ceive his diploma Sunday aftei
mendously, but the salaries they ask are out of reason here.
ent force to alter the decisions of those who ex
punch bowls at the intermission r
L,. F. THEILING
-Oscar SaysThose niw m parties this week-end.
strain themselves to the point of thinking
Actually is it logical for a man who has spent years of effort
eithe
\^tA
u*
farmed
not
that
their
armor
does
',
oscar
s-..ys
Thanks
a
lot for being
power should be farmed, not.that t
^ .^^
i,
^ agood
and a good bit of money to achieve the higher degrees of
u
l
good
or
harm—it
just
doesnotnm^.
£
^_
.„.^
.;
.\.
_
hy.
Es-land
I
hope
that
you
have
also.
Because of graduation; this will be the last issue of the
J
vU ;
5n
the v s s Tug Abernat
education to work for a salary slightly above that of an
ISee ya' at the pool.
Tiger in which I shall write the notes for this column. In that a small, well organized minority has no difficulty in in- pecially for this week-end.
assistant plumber?
leaving, I wish to take up a small amount of space in which fluencing the majority, it might be well for a minority with
Many of the professors who have been here for quite some to bid farewell to the student body of Clemson College, and a consciousness of the situation to take the helm Veterans
are veterans, yes, but they are also students, a fact wh ch imtime stay only because they have become settled during the also to the college life itself.
My last entreaty to be entered\in this column is more a poses certain obligations. But if you must res on your laurel.-.passage of the years and because of love of the school. This
plea than a request. It is a plea to the student body to aid in then feel free to do so, but do not complain when your
type of individual is vanishing rapidly. Soon Clemson will
the survival of Rat Service, a part of the Clemson tradition problems are not considered as you feel they should be; the
Lllegadministration has no reason to assume dissatisfaction
be left high and dry . . . Are the people of South Carolina that should never die.
going to allow a relatively small amount of money to stand
The extinction of Rat Service is not evident, as yet, to existe^ien_jio_problemS arepresented for consideration.
those
who have not taken much interest, but someday, and it
in the way of the progress of the higher educational instimay be soon, when the opportune moment is at hand, a powertutions?
ful campus group will make a move toward abolishing Clemson's Rat Service and the student body must be On the alert
to cut it on it's roots. You must stand up for your rights and
TO THE ALUMNI
J. S. Liles, 2, Charlotte.
strive toward helping this group to see that Rat Service is
POPLAR OPINION
Clemson's alumni are to be congratulated for their splen-t. an asset to the college freshman and npt a liability.
A. J. Rigby.
WHO DO YOU THINK
Neal Compton, 1, Greenwood.
OSCAR IS?
The poll taken by the Tiger shows that the student bodydid moral and financial support during the war. The large
Tom Wallace.
George Linstedt. 2, Rock Hill.
sum raised for the Clemson Foundation to educate the children is in favor of Rat Service right on down to the freshmen.
Tillie Haywood.
>
A.
J.
Rigby.
"Water is life juice". A quota- [ like the men which our
Bill Reasonover.
S. F. Sherard, 2, Calhoun Falls.
of those Clemson men killed in the war is ample proof of their Of course, there are a few die hards in the student body who tion well known by all of us ap-1 proclaim
J. F. Dixon, 2, Greenvile.
wouldn't accept Rat Service even if you handed it to them
A. J. (Butt) Rigby.
loyalty to the school. But their support and loyalty should
John Califf.
!
D. F Hungerford.
on a silver platter' and then there are those who are justified pHes very aptly to an existing
The
condition
which
now
exL. S. Swygert, 2, Waterloo.
not end with the war. Now in these trying days of readjust- in their disagreements because of some mistreatment or mis- situation at Clemson. This article ists of motorcycles being run up
A,.
J.
Rigby.
not written as a criticism ot
"Compost" Covington.
E. R. Reeves, 1, Branchville.
ment these fine qualities are needed more than ever. Both understanding that went unnoticed and unmended.
W. G. Sarvis, 2, Conway.
college facilities but as a plead- and down the sidewalks of the
A. J. Rigby.
college
is
becoming
more
and
Paul Ritchie.
1
Most of you have probably heard the advantages of Rat ing that additions be made to
strong moral and financial support by the alumni are essential
H. E. Jones, 1, Sandy Springs.
W. D. Avant, 2, Conway.
the present facilities. Under ex- omre of a crisis every -*"~ It
Leroy Lee.
if Clemson is to make it's proper showing in the near and Service time and time again but I would like to impress upon isting conditions, (summer weath- seems a shame that these fellows
L. F. Theiling.
you once more. Rat Service teaches a freshman discipline er) there should be more water who ..own .motorcycles ..couldn't J. G. Evans, 2, Pendleton.
D. C. Salley, 3, Saluda.
distant future .
A.
J.
Rigby.
which is the primary lesson in a military school. It also fountains in our main building. take them home and leave them Lamar Judy, Orangeburg.
"Apeface" Califf.
Clmson's IPTAY is a fine thing, but athletics are not the teaches a man to take orders and carry them out to the letter This being evident of the fact there till their summer vacation.
B. W. Brown, 1, Starr.
J.
D.
Bozard.
there is only one fountain There is a time and place for J. O. Donkle, 1, Pauline.
O. B. Riley.
only thing in which the alumni should be interested now in so that he will be better fitted to give orders when he be- that
J. W. Gillespie, 2, Walhalla.
that
may be used by students everything, and the place for a
Harold Payne.
comes an upperclassman and gets to sew on some stripes.
motorcycle
is
at
home
and
not
and visitors at present. This one
Charlie Joye.
these critical times.
My opinion is that Rat Service also knocks that "Mr. Big Shot" fountain flows very c&ufAIJ^tf here at Clemson where it en- W. D. Graham, 3, Rock Hill. ,
R. K. Cauthen, 2, Rock Hill.
A. J. Rigby or J. M. Perry.
dangers
the
lives
of
15
or
16
Many localities have strong alumni chapters, but many and "I Know it All" spirit out of the sophisticated High School and perhaps does not produce a
H. F. Frierson.
hundred people. Other than the T. A. Covington, 3, Norway. S. < D. A. Kennerly, 3. Cordova.
do not. Every community, no matter how large or how graduates and makes them realize just how much they don't flow quite strong enough to allow rlane-er which ..exists ..when.,
A. J. Rigby.
when
a
"I don't know but it isn't Riga person to drink from the foun- motorcycle's present, there isTDuck Hunsuck 3, Spartanburg.
small, should have its group of Clemson men banded together know about everything.
tain.
Incidentally, this is the
by".
Pinochio Rigby.
Many people, and a goodly number of these are not Clem- only building with the exception the fact that a terrific noise is
in a powerful, active organization, working for the betterment son graduates who don't know too much about Clemson except
of the library, which does not made by these machines Often ^^^^^^
the noise of a motorcycle has in- J
of the institution, in every phase of its being.
what they have heard from others, look down on Rat Service have more than one fountain.
terrupted
the
announcements
because
of
our
methods
of
hazing.
Frankly,
I
can't
see
anyduring a retreat parade and also
In the editorial above is described a situation, as critical
thing wrong with them, I went through it just as thousands
Again we have the childishness the studying of the boys in barin the history of Clemson, or any other state-owned college,
of others before me and it isn't as''bad as some people claim element occuring in our student racks.
* * *
as any problem has ever been. This problem could be rembody. The incidents during which
it to be.
_ While speaking of childish acedied by the alumni, if it could be by anyone. Every Clemson
I have listed some of the advantages that could be put bricks ..were -thrown., at ..street tions, second barracks again has
lights .on .the quadrangle .and
alumnus should talk to his senator and representative in the up for argument if the need should ever arise, and again I other places shows definitely a to be mentioned. It seems that
send
out
my
plea
to
the
student
body
to
keep
on
the
alert
so
lack of mental intelligence. These the inmates there, not being able
legislature about raising the pay of the professors in statethat if and when Clemson's Rat Service is threatened, cooper- lights cos| money and it takes to destroy the barracks enough by
owned colleges.
ate and work together to keep it a part of Clemson Tradition. precious labor to install them. breaking out the windows and
Please, lets all grow up and act throwing bottles on the halls, have
Finale
The Tiger hopes that the alumni who have shown so much
now taken up the pastime of
battling with the fire hose. These
interest in our athletics and the Clemson Foundation will show
finally, each and every studen1
veterans are just asking that re- Dear Tom:
the same in the problems which face the college today.
strictions be clamped upon them.
One student organization spon- can cease talking Clemson dowr
* * *
Only
sors a ciean-up campaign, an- and start talking it up
With the final dances of the other proposes barracks tele- praise, where worthy, and conseason before us, it is hoped that phones, and another advocates an structive criticism can makeLOOKING BACKWARD AND FORWARD
there will be more 'bouniceifer. honor system. Granting that all Clemso:/ better.
You blame the professors, you
present to do the work that is are not only worth-while, but
Looking back on the past semester, the Tiger realizes
blame the military, you blame
usually
required
of
them.
essential,
I
feel
that
these
strong
a great deal of satisfaction in the progress attained at Clem« » »
Clemson groups have neglected a the administration, you even
son during this time. School spirit has jumped ahead by leaps
Clemson has many availab'p far more urgent matter which blame the mess hall, but do you
ever blame yourself?
and bounds; many of the worthwhile organizations have been
fields for such a sport as soft- warrants immediate attention-;
W. E (Bill) BROAD WELL
ball. To people passing through
re-activated; york on "Taps" has begun; Clemson has begun
Before
the
war
and
as
late
as
the campus students playing soft- 1943, Clemson's men of scholarto get back on the road to recovery from the war.
)
Dear Tom:
ball in shorts on Bowman Field
do not add to the appearance of ship were also her men of leadFrom present indications the drafting of 18 and 19 year
I'm a Clemson graduate '42.
This is still true to a
an institution of higher learning. ership
olds has ceased. If this is true, the normal part of Clemson,
limited extent, and, as times pro- was drafted, served 18 months at
the Cadet Corps, should rapidly be back to its pre-war standgress, will become more and an enlisted man, was commismore limited. The scholastic sioned and came out a First Lt
ing with the application of a little common sense by the authstandards of Clemson have reach- after having served as a companj
orities.
ed such a low that the promising officer through Holland and Gerhigh school graduates are reluc- many.
The abnormal part of Clemson, the veterans, still remains
"The Tiger,'' in a recent editant to come to Clemson just to
the big problem. Up to the present time they as a whole have
throw their abilities to the winds. torial, which used various quoshown little interest in Clemson or anything else, except then
Other schools are reaping the re- tations from Newsweek
"General Eisenhower concedec
studies and a good time. They seem to have the idea that
wards that would be ours, if our
that 18 year-old youths do nostandards
were
higherthe fact that they are veterans removes from their shoulders
To student leaders, to the stuNow is the time to impose en- make the best soldiers for the
all responsibilities. This week Roughly speaking deals further
dent body, and all who particitrance
requirements consisting of occupation of Germany and Japated in the clean-up week I
with the situation.
express appreciarvn and thanks- more than simply a state high pan"
It isn't a question of good, bac
The undertaking was a splen- school diploma. Clemson, like or indifferent" soldiers—but solThe Tiger looks forward with a great deal of anticipation
other colleges, will have waiting
did
idea,
well
conceived,
and
exto September when Clemson should really go forward at
list for September, and it will be diers to keep our overseas comecuted in the best of spirit.
super-charged speed barring the resumption of the 18-19 year
a serious error if she fails to mitments.
Thanks.
"In view of these facts, do the
R. F- POOLE, President. screen the applicants and accept
old draft.
only the best. The "first come, T proposed action of Congress and
the statements of General EisenI have recently been receiving first serve" maxim is dangerous hower coincide?''
,
CONGRATULATIONS!
two copies of the "Tiger", one policy for Clemson to followRemember that General Eisen-I
As
a
means
of
gaining
for
addressed to me as Colonel G. K.
hower led our forces to victory I
The Tiger congratulates the organizations and the student
Heiss, Executive Office, Undes Clemson a reputation for educa- and undoubtedly knows what he's I
tion
rather
than
one
as
a
degree
Secretary of War, Pentagon
body on the success of the Campus Clean-up Drive. The cotalking about. While most con-j
Bldg, Washington, D. C, and mill, I suggest the following: gressmen are facing an election I
operation and spirit shown by the participants show that the^_
First,
accept
only
those
high
the other addressed to me as
and don't dare to do anything forl
student body can really work together and do a good job when"1
Capt G K. Heiss 3407 Quebec school students who graduate in fear of offending a few voters. [
the upper half of their classes;
St.,
NW.
Washington,
D.
C.
What they don't seem to realize I
the need arises and the situation is presented' properly.
As these are one and the same Second, instruct superintendents is that they're playing with our|
and principals to recommend only
person,
you
might
save
a
copy
The Tiger also congratulates (unusual isn't it?) the stunational security.
by addressing one copy only to their best to Clemson, and their
"Any college student doing|
best
only
to
Clemson;
Third,
sodent body for the support shown the UNRRA Food Collection
Brig Gen. G K. Heiss, 3407 Quesatisfactory work to prepare
licit
the
top-ranking
high
school
bec St-, N- W. Washington, D. G
for starving Europe. If all of us could have shared the h&rd
stude/its, making them aware that himself for leadership in techniG. K. HEISS,
Continued on page three
life of some of our Allies during the war, we would better
Washington, D. CBrig. Gen they are needed at Clemson; and
realize to what good end our money is going.

BLUE KEYER RITCHIE
For A Better Clemson
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ers Defeat Hornets; Tackle Gamecocks Saturday
2-1 Victory Clinched In
Ninth On Hornet Error•s

Huge Crowd Is Expected
To Attend Crucial Battle
An overflow crowd is expect-.
ed to occupy every available inch ;
of spectator space at Clemson j
Saturday afternoon when Clemson's Tigers wind up the season
against the University of South j
^YITH BILLY XL NX
Carol::.;. Gamecocks.
The game, slated to start at
WINDING THINGS UP
4, which could well develop into ;
e again we come
ic school year without the top collegiate pitching batIn a close contest, the wolio\v the time has passed. When we stop to tle of South Carolina's 1946 sea- pack of N. C State nosed out
son will send Clemson's Joe Lane realize that our Tigers didn't do so badly this year. drum to the mound against Caro- the Tiger cindermen at Raleigh,
N. C on May 6th by a score ol
during the past year, we have taken a big step toward lina's Jim Pinkerton.
69 2-3 to 56 1-3
the status of prewar years.
Landrum. has pitched Coach
Chambers of State was high
Randy
Hinson's
Tigers
to
nine
FOOTBALL
victories against two losses this scorer of the meet with eighteen
football team had a good season and came near to spring, but Saturday he again points. He took first place in
the 220, the high hurdles, low
i great one. They finished with a record of six won, faces Jim Pinkerton who pitch- hurdles and second in the 100
st, and one tied. They defeated Presbyterian. Pensa- ed Carolina to a 2-1 win over Andrews of State and Morgan of
Landrum and his mates earlier
raJ Air Station, North Carolina State, V. P. I., Tulane, in the season- Ten days ago Clemson tied for second place
>rgia Tech. and, lost to Georgia, Miami, and Wake Pinckerton hurled the Gamecocks honors with ten points apiece.
State racked up nine points by
and tied with our arch-rival Carolina. Clemson placed to a 10-6 victory over Duke Uni-nen on the All-State and All-Southern teams and cap- versity's always powerful Blue copping all three places in the
two -mile ru/..
Devils.
ph Jenkins made third string All-American.
The summary:
Clemson goes into Saturday's
100-yard dash—Poe. Clemson;
BASKETBALL
game with an outside chance to
Chambers, State: Cobb, Clemson,
figure
in
South
Carolina's
colTigers basketeers did well against state competition,
10.1.
l they did not fare so well when they left the state. legiate championship title. In
220-ya£d dash — Chambers,
South Carolina play, the Tigers
nally lost the championship to Furman after a hard have won seven and lost three, i State; Poe, Clemson; Cobb, Clem: contest held in Greenville. ..Pruitt and Reynolds were Against college, service, and pro- \ son, 22 3.
220-yard low hurdles—Chamn the All-State team. The outstanding feature of the fessional teams, their seasonal' bers.
State; Morgan, Clemson,
layed with state teams was George Doyle's holding record is 16 wins and 6 losses
Williamson, State 25 6.
enberger to five points.
120nA-afd high hurdles—Chambers, State; Morgan, Clemson;
TENNIS
Stewart, State J.6 1.
Resuming tennis :
::ce 1943, the net440-yard dash—Graham. Clemhe direction of Coach Hoke Sloan, had a record of
son; Deck. Clemson; Naughler,
State, 54 8.
on. and five lost. They defeated the College of Charh Fleming pitching six-hit i 880-yard run -— Raspberry,
- :in, Furman. Wake Forest, and the Citadel. They ball, Clemson trimmed Davidson
Clemson:
Pulkenin, Clemson;
Carolina, Kalamazoo, Georgia and Davidson. Wilbur 8-3 in a Southern Conference j Thames, State, 2:11.3
i played number one man, and Don Warthen played game that was played in DavidHigh jump—Morgan, Clemson,
son X. C.. on May 11.
and Chalker, Clemson, tied for
t
"Fever" Minims, with four hits, first; Rattelade, State, Jackson,
TRACK
and Henry Sanders, with three Clemson and Gillespie, Clemson,
ck was another sport which returned to the campus. safeties including a run homer tied for third.
nexperienced men, the Tigers won only one and lost in the ninth, paced the Tiger batBroad jump — Whitehurst,
ing attack which gathered twelve
in-, ee. They defeated Furman and lost to Carolina, Davidson, hits off of Mapes, Davidson pitch- State; Barber, State; Freeman,
Clemson, 20 ft. 7 3-4 in
And N. C State. Chief point makers for Clemson throughout er.
Pole vault—Brown, Clemson,
the se&son were Billy Poe and George Doyle. Poe ran the
Clemson scored three times in and Gillespie, tied for first; Ratand the two-twenty and Doyle represented the Tigers the first inning and was never telade, State, 10 ft.
headed, tallying in four other
Discus—Andres, State, Duna..'eights department.
frames while Fleming held the way,
Clemson; Jensen, State 117
Wildcats
at
bay.
GOLF
ft 5 in.
The
score
by
innings:
:;"s golf team made a name by losing only once
Shot put — Andrews, State;
Cemson—
Doyle, Clemson; Durant, State,
the season. The tigers won every match by top310 110 00 2—8 12 3
45 ft. 2 in.
cores except the Southern Inter-Collegiate TournaDavidson—
One mile run—Pulkenin, Clem001 100 00 1—3 6 1
Playing against schools who put more stress on gold
Fleming and Moore, Cobb; son; Davis, State; Thompson,
emson does, the team showed that they ranked right
State, 4:56 6.
Mapes and Chandler.
ith the best.
Two mile run—Adams, State
and Mclntyre, State; tied for
BASEBALL
first; Davis, State. 10:59.2.
have by no means overlooked the Tiger baseball team,
Javelin-^»ayne,' State; Watts,
(Coontinued from page two.)
season for baseball has net ended and accounts of the
State; Chalker, Clemson, 158 ft
al games may be found elsewhere on this page. Be- cal and industrial fields should be 9 in.
:' the fact that the new uniforms did not arrive, the allowed to complete his educamay not have looked as flashy as some of their op- tion"
There are too many mediocre
. but although "clothes make the man", they evidently
nake baseball players, for after a slightly shakey start, ., students hiding behind the ROTC
label that are merely dodging the
. ers really started playing balL
draft and they are the kind that
Joe Landrum hurled the Clemwill allow their commissions to son Tigers to an easy 9-2 victory
CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
igratulations to Joe Shearman (who has helped this lapse- Let them complete their over the Wofford Terriers at
education after their tour of ac- 1 Spartanburg on April 30.
wri^
out of many a tight spot) for receiving the Helms tive duty—it won't soil their
The Tigers' pitcher limits his
:ion Award. Also Congrats to the 'Y' for sponsoring a academic hands and they won't I foes to seven hits, two of them
p' softball tournament. And congratulations to all the be shot at.
coming in the ninth when the
"He is then sent to Germany, Terriers tallied both of their runs.
who in any way help to make athletics at Clemson a
Dewey Quinn, Clemson's heavySo until next September, when the strains of "Tiger that notorious cesspool of immorality to have any notions of hitting third baseman, paced the
-tnounce the opening of a new athletic year, we ring morals swept away . . . ''
hitters for the afternoon with a
le curtain.
If his morals are so easily triple, double, and singleovercome they would have colThe score by innings:
lapsed equally at ease here in
Clemson—
the states
The writer of this
003 000 24 0—9 14 1
article spent 6 months in GerWofford—
many and the men still have to
000 000 00 2—2 2 4
e invite you to make your headquarters here while
make the advances in 90 percent
Landrum and McGee; C. Culof the cases.
breth, Stevens and McTeer.
in Anderson
'•Until
compulsory
military
training is decided upon, why
ANDERSON'S FINEST
can't an amendment to the draft
law be passed which will allow
men at ROTC colleges to enter
the advanced course of the
Led by Dewey Quinn's homer in
ROTC instead of being drafted the first inning, Clemson went on
into the Army."
to score an 8-0 shutout over WofANDERSON, S. C
I say no! Let them be drafted ford's nine here at Clemson on
and get a taste of the life the May 7.
enlisted man leads—and then go
Grogan and Pruitt scored in the
back to college to take their advanced ROTC. They'll be better fourth and the Tigers chalked up
another run in the seventh frame
men and officers because of it.
I don't doubt that 2 out of 3 and four in the eighth.
Quinn, the winner's leading
company
commanders
were
ROTC trained Why not? Through hitter banged out a triple and a
force of numbers there should double in addition to his homer.
The score by innings:
have been that many or more.
Wofford—
But
I
did
see
in
my
division
at
000 000 00 0—0 5 4
jmore ROTC officers reclassified
i and sent to non-combat branches
jthan OCS (with no ROTC train- represented the opinion of the
j ing) and field cotnmissioned men. "Thinking" part of the corps. If
The writer of this took the lib- it does, the corps has sadly de"Outfitters to Clemson Men"
erty of writing because he be- teriorated since '42.
11 Dress Accessories
Sporting Goods
: lieves that army service in "the
Yours for a bigger and better
j enlisted ranks soils no one- And Clemson,
11 don't believe that editorial
EDWARD P- HUGUENIN, Jr.

N. C. State Dips
Tigers 69 to 56
In Close Contest

Bengals Top Cats 8-3
With Fleming Tossing '.

TOM CLEMSON

Clemson Wins Loose
TUt From Wofford

CLEMSON MEN:

OM C. fJLHOIIli HOTEL

Terriers Whitewashed
8-0 By Hustling Tigs

WELCOME ALUMNI
SUMMER WEARING DRESS

HOKE SLOAN

On Sale At Your Favorite Eating Place
OX'S PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICHES AND
COOKIES

A. W. COX

CLOSING!!!
FOR REM0DLING

*y. South Carolina
Distributor, U. S. Baking Co. Cakes and
Capital City Potato Chips

THE CADETS MEET AND EAT AT

[HE TIGER'S DEN
TILLIE" HAYWOOD
Owner
HOT DOGS

)FT DRINKS
On The Corner

We Will Be Closed From
MAY 23
Until
MAY 30
•

THE CLEMSON CAFETERIA
in YMCA

ABOVE—McMakin. Clemson's smooth second-baseman, strides into
first after cracking out a lusty lin-drive to left-center. The Hornet's
first-sacker steps out of the way and watches the play.
BELOW—Happy Tiger fans carry Mavis "The Bull" Cagle triumphantly off the diamond after de had laid down a hot infield grounder
that scored General Pruitt from second. Cagle's knock was juggled
by the second baseman and the throw to first was wide. This run
by Pruitt in the last of the ninth ended the game witd the score 2 to 1.

Another pitching duel between
Furman's "Ace'' McDaniel and
Clemson's Joe Landrum—and another victory for Clemson by a
hard fought score of 2-1 was registered on the Tiger diamond on
May 13.
Before nearly one thousand
spectators the Tiger's ran up the
winning banner in the last cf
the ninth after two infield errors
on the same play by Furman's
Bridwell and OwensGREAT PITCHING
McDaniel's pitching was certainly not the losing factor in the
Hornet's downfall, as he held the
Tigers to only seven hits. Landrum bettered McDaniel in this by
allowing the Furmanites to colect only three hits out of thirtythree times at bat.
Seven and a half innings passed
quickly with few hits and no runs
as Landrum and McDaniel locked
pitching horns. Landrum, after
holding Furman in check, also
looked as if he were to seor.i
the winning run.
LANDRUM GETS RUN
With one out in the last of the
eighth. Landrum hit a clean single
to left field and went to second on
:'s hard hit drive to center.
Sanders came up to the plate
and hit a line drive which bounced
off McDaniel's glove to fill the
bases. McMakin hit a high sacrifice to right field which brought
Landrum in with the first tally
for Clemson.
BIG NINTH INNING
In the top of the* ninth Furman,
not to be outdone, came right back
at the Tigers and tied things up.
Batson's hot grounder to Sanders
was thrown wild to first and the
Furman runner drew up at second.
Dewey Quinn made a nice catch
of Barnett's pop up to third, and
Owens grounded out to Landrum.
sending Batson to third. Stewart
caught Dewey Quinn napping with

a clean single inside the third base
line scoring Batson with the tying
run. Bailey grounded out to Landrum to retire the side.
Having tied up the score 1-1
the Hornets had to hold the Tigers for the last half of the ninth
to stretch the game into extra
innings, but they just couldn't
do it. June Pruitt started Furman
on the road to defeat by taking a
walk from McDaniel and from
there on out an exceptionally well
played baseball game fell to pieces. Bosdell, pinch-hitting for S
Quinn, advanced Pruitt to second
with a well-placed sacrifice.
Bridwell (fumblfed Cagle's
slow grounder to second base and
in his anxiety to make a good
play threw a trifle wide to first.
Because of this bad throw, Owens
dropped the ball allowing Pruitt
to make home from second with
the winning run.
Furman
AB R H
Anderson, rf
. 4
Bridwell, 2b
. 4
Batson, If
. 4
Barnett, 3b _
. 4
Owens, lb _
. 4
Stewart, ss _
_ 3
Bailey, cf
_ 4
Bolin, c
. 3
McDaniel, p
3
33
Clemson
4
Looper, cf
Sanders, ss
1 4
McMakin, 2b __
_ 4
D. Quinn'. 3b _
- 4
Pruitt lb
3
S. Quinn, If _
_ 2
A. Quinn, rf _
. 3
McGee. c
3
Cobb, c
. 0
Landrum, p
_ 2
* Minims
. 1
**Bosdell
_ 1
30
*Batted for Mcgee in eighth
**Batted for S. Quinn in ninth
Furman
000 0000 001—1
I Clemson
000 000 011—2

Thirty Tiger Blocks Awarded
Cinderman and Baseball Aces
The Athletic Council has just
released the names of 30 boys
who have each earned a Block
"C" in either of tjle spring season's two major sportsTwenty players and a manager
were awarded letters in baseball and eight cindermen and a
manager received letters for thenwork on the track team.
The following received blocks
for baseball: F. A. Bosdell, M- E.
Cagle, W- A. Cobb, W- R- Fleming, R. L. Grogan, C M. Joye, J.
T. Landrum, J. M. Looper, C- M

Mimms.
T- Moore, L. H.
Moore, J. W. McGee, L. F- McMakin, G- J. Pruitt D. Quinn,
W. A. Quinn, W. S Quinn, O.
B Riley, J. W. Ross, H L. Sanders, and Manager N. M- Crow.
The boys who made blocks in
track are listed with the total
number of points each made during the season: "Tweet" Poe, 36;
Fred Morgan, 30%; "Spook" Pulkinen, 27; George Doyle, 27; Tom
Dunnaway, 16; Joe Rogers, 13;
"Grannie" Gresham, 13; Jerry
Brown, 12; and Manager Whitten.

Newberry Tribe Hands
Tiger Team 6-1 Defeat

Score by innings:
Newberry—
002
020
11 0—6 6 4

Clemson—
The Indians from Newberry
0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0—1 11 7
College grabbed an early lead and
Hutchinson, Lynch and Runyan;
held it all the way to defeat the
Tigertown nine 6-1 here at Clem- Landrum and McGee.
son on May 6.
Newberry pushed across two
runs in the third frame on Catcher Runyan's single, scored two
more markers in the fifth on Robinson's single, and one tally each
College Radio Service
in the seventh and eighth framBasement
es.
Clemson scored its run on a
SIXTH BARRACKS
single by Joe "Red" McGee in
' see
the sixth inning with the bases
loaded.
Clemson—
100 200 14 x—8 8 2
Room 6-302
Stephen, Aulberth and McTeer;
Landrum, Fleming and McGee.

Radios Repaired

J. C. Martin

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
at its

Opening Soon

.1 & 10c STORE
Downtown

Veteran, World War II
Clemson

FLY — FLY
FLY — FLY
SALES, SERVICES, RENTALS, CHARTER TRIPS
FLY

with

Carolina
Aero Service
telephone 1632-w
Anderson, South Carolina ,_

shipg

^fYoar Use -

Flight Instructions at
AERONCO CHAMPION
Reasonable Cost
Solo
Ryan Pt 22
. • . Courses . . . Private
FAIRCHILD 24
Courses . . . Sales . . .
CUBS
Services
TAYLORCRAFT
ANDERSON AIRPORT, ANDERSON, S. C

BEST
Clemson Pharmacy & Bus Sta.
Magazines — Stationary — Drugs

Visitors Are Welcome At
The Clemson College YMCA
1. Special programs for children Saturday mornings at 9:30.
Walt Disney and short reels, also feature picture.
2. The swiniming- pool is open from 11:30 to 12:45 for boys
girls Saturday mornings and for men and women from 8:00 to
9:00 each Tuesday and Thursday night.
Beginning June 1, the swimming pool will be open for boys and
girls and men and women each morning from 10:00 to 12:45 and
from 2:00 to 5:45 and nights by special arrangement.
2. Pictures in auditorium 1 afternoon and night. Pictures in
auditorium 2 night only. This gives a choice of two pictures.
3. Sunday night Vespers programs at 8:00, reels begin at 7:30.
The Clemson College YMCA has been raising funds for some
years to try to get some needed additions to the present building.
More recently we have been trying to secure funds for a camp in
the mountains.* This is not an appeal for funds but we do wish
the graduates and former students at Clemson as well as friends
of the Clemson YMCA to know that we are working on this and
any encouragement thep can give us by word of mouth, by letter,
or through influence of some people who are able to give, will be
greatly appreciated. Those of you who have enjoyed using the
Clemson College YMCA during your student days will be
willing to help make some improvements and will be
glad to see that they are made so that students following you can.
have as good or even better facilities and that your brothers, relatives and sons may have a finer and better YMCA than you had.
We wish to invite friends with groups of high school students
and grammar school boys and girls to visit the YMCA. Frequently
we can have you as guests for a swim and possibly as guests for
a picture. You may bring your lunch and prepare some of
your meals at the "Y" Cabin on the Seneca river. There are places
of interest here and nearby that will appeal to you. Please write
a card to the Clemson College YMCA or to P. B. Holtzendorff,
Jr., Box 312, Clemson, S. C.
HELP THE CLEMSON YMCA TO BE OF HELP TO YOU.

VEGETABLES
Garden Fresh Vegetables Daily
FRUIT JUICES
A complete stock of
refreshing juices
reasonably priced

Visit Our Market

BALLENTINE'S
Super Market
"Where Economy and Courtesy Are The Watch Words"

The TIGER—"The South's Most Interesting College Newspaper**
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Y.M.C.A. Announces $225,000|Expansion Plans
Plans Released After
Study of "Y" Needs
In a statement to The TIGER, P. B. Holtzendorff. Jr.,
General Sec. ot the Clemson YMCA. formally announced plans
tor addition to the present YMCA building totaling between
$185,000 to $225,000. Plans call for the erection of an auditorium that will seat 1200 people, for the addition of rooms
for visitors and guests, council and cabinet club rooms for club
meetings, and additional recreational facilities.
The building committee composed of S. B Earle, Dean of the
Engineering Department, Chairman; S. M- Martin, Chairman of
the YMCA Advisory Board; J.
C. Littlejohn, Clemson College
Business Manager; Joe B- Douthit, Prof Ben Goodale, and P. BHoltzendorff, Jr, Sectretary of
tthe Clemson YMCA, has been
working on these plans for a considerable time considering the future needs of the YMCA here and
how it can best serve the student body and campus.

THE NEWEST MEMBERS OF THE TIGER BROTHERHOOD are shown above beaming
with joy after having completed the final degr ee of their initiation into the fraternity. They
are from left to right, kneeling; Johnny Lowraan, Earl Morris, Fred Xorris. John YVhaley,
Giles Lewis, Tared Johnson, and Bob McKinnon. Standing; Johnny Erbin, Ray Crowe, Francis Hutto, Ed Rhvne. A. J. Coleman. A. B. Carwile. and D. H. Banks.
,
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IT WAS ROUGH

Boys Of '96 Fished For
Chicken As Past Time

Gee New Animal
Husbandry President

During the past 'fflree or four
years the Animal Husbandry
Club has been completely inactive because of the few students
majoring in this work and because of the difficulties encountered in organizing a successful
When the surviving members of the class of 1896
program during wartime- With
return to Clem son to celebrate the fiftieth anniversity of
the return of a large student
their graduation tomorrow, they will find the campus of
body and with the return of
today to be quite a different place compared to that which
transportation
facilities,
etc,
Clemson has again established
they knew in their collegiate days.
According to Prof.
an active membership in the club
R. E. "Pop" Lee, head of the department of Architecture
The club's primary objective is
and a member of the class, the only buildings on the
to promote interest in livestock
campus at that time, were the Main Building, part of
among those students majoring
the Chemistry Building, part of the first barracks, and a
in Agriculture, and to keep these
students informed on the latest
small power plant.
,
methods being successfully pracThere were thirty-seven mem- I hand for allowing the members ticed with livestock This semesbers in the class, of these six- j of the guard detail to cook a ter has brought back the talks
teen are now living. An unusual turkey on the guard room stove by students and 4-H Club memcoincidence arises here wherein I while he was officer of the day. bers on various phases of the
Four members of the class have livestock industry. Next semesthe number of graduates in 1896
was thirty-seven and the num- ■ served their Alma Mater faith- ter the club hopes to have sevber of graduates in 1946, fifty fully for many years as faculty eral prominent livestock men
years later is only thirty-eight. i members. They are Profs. Lee, speak for the members and is
The small class this year was J. E. Hunter, W. W. Klugh, and also planning on fattening sevcaused by the drain of students • C C- Newmaneral steers for show next spring
The club officers responsible
for military service
One of the first graduates, B.
Life at Clemson was quite dif- ; R. Tillman, son of the "Pitch for the re-organization of the
this semester were: Gaston
ferent in 1896
At that time Fork'' Ben Tillman, one of Clem- club
Gee, President, B .O. Williams,
Clemson was but a small group son's earliest supporters will de- Vice-President,
H Cheek, Secreof buildings isolated in the midst ; liver the main address at the an- tary, D. C. Wylie,
Treasurerof woods and a sea of red clay j nual banquet tomorrow night.
Prof.
Ritchie
and
Prof.
Starkey
Members
of
the
class
of
'96
There was little diversion from
are the faculty advisors, and Mr
academic and military life in who have indicated that they will Seddon is program committee.
those days; the cadets spent their I be present at the reunion are: PThe new club officers for the
spare time clearing the campus D Calhoun, of Sa%'annah, Geor- coming
are: Gaston Gee,
of stumps for ten cents an hour gia; S. M. Chreitzberg of Wash- President.year
E. P. Wright, ViceAnother favorite pastime was ington. D C ; R G Hamilton of j President, B.
Williams, Secredropping fishing lines baited Columbia; J. G. Simpson of Chat- tary, and G- O
M. Gerrand, Treaswith corn from the barracks' win- Itanooga, Tenn.; B. R Turnipseed
dows and hauling up the chick- 'of Greenville; B. R. Tillman of
ens which roamed the campus
Washington, D- C-; and, Dr- D
for cooking on the radiators.
L. Smith of Spartanburg.
One member of the class failed
Also Profs Hunter, Lee, Klugh,
to graduate on schedule because
he was shipped shortly before- and Hunter.

Strasser Elected
Pres. of Minarets

YOU WILL FIND

GOOD FOOD
The COLLEGE CAFE
at the

CLEMSOX.

"Clemson's Finest"
—:—
SOUTH CAROLINA

Stone Brothers
Civilian And Military Clothiers

The Minarets, Clemson's Architectural Society, elected officers
at its last meeting for the current semester.
Students chosen
for the offices were as follows:
W- V. Strasser, Pres- J R. McCreary, Vice-Pres-, J- T. Gray,
Sect-Treas., and J T. MeCulloch, Historian.
These officers
will serve during the summer and
autumn semesters.
A dinner, at the Pruitt house,
Starr, "S- C, was given in honor
of the retiring officers who are,
ONeil Jacobs, Pres., John Califf,
Vice-President, and W. V- Strasser
Secty-Treas ■ These men
were commended on their activity in reactivating the organization, and i'leir untiring efforts
toward the betterment of Clemson.
The society had as its guests,
Prof. R- E- Lee, head of the Architectural Department, and Prof.
Henry Wiss, Associate professor
L
• of Architecture. Prof. Wi«s was
accorded an invitation as an
honorary member of the Minarets Plans are being formulated
for activity on a year-round basis
j in line with other campus organizations.

Rev. Evans Appointed
Associate Minister
of Methodist Church

The Rev. J. Claude Evans has
been appointed associate minister of the Clemson Methodist
Church by Bishop Clare Purcell
presiding Bishop of the Upper
South Carolina Conference of the
Methodist
ChurchThe
appointment was made at the reEARLE GIVES PLANS
quest °f the Clemson Methodist
Dean Earle in a statement to Church. .
the TIGER stated that exact
The Rev. Mr. Evans, a native
plans have not been completed of Anderson, received his A- B.
but in general they are as fol- degree at Wofford and his B Dlows:
degree at Duke University. Mr.
Evans and the Rev. E. WannaA modern auditorium to
maker Hardin, minister of the
be located to the south of
Clemson
Methodist
Church,
the present building in diroomed together at Duke the
rection of the Physics buildyear that they were there toing- Entrance will be made
gether, Mr Hardin finishing two
through the present lobby of
years ahead of Mr. Evans.
the "Y" via the club room.
Follo%ving his graduation from
The design of this wing will
the Duke Divinity School, Mrbe of the same style of the
Evans served as assistant minispresent building.
ter at the First Methodist Church
Approximately 16 guest
of Charlotte, N. C- Transferring
rooms with private baths
to South Carolina in 1940, Mrand several dormitory rooms
Evans was appointed to the powill be on the second floorsition of assistant minister and
These will be used to house
director of the Wesley Foundaguests of the students and
tion at Washington Street Meththe college.
odist Church in Columbia.
In
Modern club rooms and
this capacity he served as dioffices will be in this wing to
rector of the Methodist student
house the freshman, sophowork at the University of South
more, junior and senior
Carolina and at Columbia Col"Y" councils- These rooms
lege for two years. In 1942, Mrwill be used as meeting
Evans was appointed to McCorplaces for various campus
•mick, which he served for two
organizations also. Offices
years until he entered in the
for the "Y" Cabinet and emnavy chaplaincy in 1944. While
ployed staff of the ' Y" will
in the navy~5ir. Evans served
be included.
at the navy hospital at Memphis
and on sea duty in the Pacific.
The intermural office will
j He has just received his disbe located in the basement
Bowling alleys, ping pong ! charge from the navy and has
been appointed to the position at
rooms, pool rooms, and game
Clemson until the meeting of the
rooms, are also planned for
annual conference November 1.
the basement to serve as
recreational
facilities
for
The members and minister of
the student bodythe Methodist Church feel that
the church is most fortunate in I
PRESENT "Y" INADEQUATE j securing the services of this young j
The present YMCA building ! minister. Mr. Evans will join
which was constructed in 1917 ;with Mr- Hardin in ministering ;
was planned for use of a stu- : to the students and to the comdent body numbering approxi- 1 munity people of Clemson.
-'
mately 700 men. The student
body has increased to 1800 at
the present time and from 2500 j the need of an enlarged build- j
to 3000 are anticipated here in ing. "The work of the local "Y"
September. This large number | is expressed in a letter from an
of students and increased enroll- i alumnus who writes, 'To my
ment has caused the present ; knowledge, many boys have been
building to be inadequate to meet j helped through student work at
the needs of the student body as jthe YMCA to wholly or partialthe building not only serves as ] ly finance their education.' Ana "Y" but as a student union other writes, 'In serving approxibuilding.
mately four years in the army
as commandant of cadets, I find
CONTRIBUTIONS MADE
the principles of loyalty, honor
Just how soon the planned and trustworthiness promulgated
improvements can be made will by the YMCA at Clemson gave
depend upon contributions to the me added ability to handle large
building fund and such factors as numbers of cadets who were becost of building and securing sup- ing trained for pilots, and offiplies. At the present time around cers • . . My associations with
$45,000 has been contributed to the YMCA at Clemson, my work
the building funds.
with councils, my contacts made
Considerable interest has been through the YMCA mean as
manifested in a proposed camp much to me as the rest of my
in the mountains near Clemson college work combined.'"
for use of student groups as a
"Many
similar
statements
camp for week-end meetings could be given by men in the
This crfald also serve as a meet- service and in civilian life who
ing place for Alumni, visitors, have helped in the Y work at
and other interested persons in Clemson and in the south. Hunconnection with planned camp dreds have already made small
programs of the YMCAcontributions and we are hopeful
Major Martin, Chairman of the that thousands will help in a
YMCA Advisory Board for al- small way Those who can not
most 30 years, writes, "The give time or money can perhaps
present Y building is inadequate give a brief written statement
to care for the needs of our that can be used in publicity magrowing student body and com- terial and others can say a word
munity. This building is very of encouragement in their com;es that will help in a very
extensively used for the various
student and college activities, re?.l way"
both in social and rehgious life
here at Clemson. We need a
larger building or to enlarge the
present one "
Mr P. B Holtzendorff, Jr.,
General Sect, made the following statement concerning the
work of the Clemson YMCA and

Shown above are the CDA sponsors for finals this week-end.

G. J. Ballenger; Mrs. Xorma Saunders for Treasurer F. B. ."Bo" Saunders; Miss Katherine
Still for Floor Chairman M. J. Pinson; Mrs. Dale Vandervoort for President Dale Vandervoort; and Miss Mary'Louise Parler for Decorator O. B. Riley.

YOUR V POPPY

>•*'.'. . IS-.DOI.NC DOUBLE
j»N,. DtfTY THIS YEAR ..

Anderson Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

POPPY DAY

Anderson, S. C.

THE AMERICAN LEGION AUXIJ

The Clemson Foundation has
set a goal of $150,000 to educate the children of Clemson
men killed in World War II
If you want a part in this great work, send your donation—large or small—
to

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE EDUCATION FUND AND MAIL
TO J. H. WOODWARD, SECRETARY
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Complete Outfitter to Men, Young Men and Students
108 N. Main St.

CLEMSON CADETS
ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
AT THE

Greenville, S. C

!
|
$

Our best wishes to you . . . May We
Have The Pleasure of Serving You
Again in the Coming Years.

MAYFAIR GRILL

Clemson College's

1800 Students
Cut a clean figure
Because their Laundry is done by

*

MAIN STREET

ANDERSON
t

*
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Heyward Mahon Go.

THE LC. MARTIN DRUG CO
P. S. McCollum, Owner

"The Official College Book and Supply Store"

GREENVILLE, S. C
South Carolina's Leading Store for Men and Boys

The Cadet Laundry

'Qemson's Headquarters in Greenville''

They are as follows: Miss

Jean Dodge, for Publicity Chairman, John Brady; Mrs. G. J. Ballenger, for Placing Chairman

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
Ice Cream

Sandwiches

Soft Drinks

Milkshakes

